Welcome home

SKYHAWKS

FORT LEWIS COLLEGE
DURANGO, COLORADO
Your home away from home.

From sunrise peeking through the pines to sunset’s crescendo behind the La Plata Mountains, Fort Lewis College is supremely nestled in paradise. Student housing at this campus in the sky is not only convenient for getting to class on chilly mornings but includes the added bonuses of a built-in multicultural community, hiking and biking trails right out your doorstep, spontaneous Frisbee games and barbecues, and an affordable option for living in Durango. Unpack, settle in, and find your place at The Fort: your home away from home.

“I love living in the halls because it allows for an easy way to make friends. The hall feels like one big family.”

Keegan Callahan
West Hall

www.fortlewis.edu/housing
At FLC, we’re all about building community beyond the classroom. From learning how to share space with other people to friendships that will last a lifetime, your roommate experience at college will be nothing short of unforgettable.

You’re free to browse, request, and confirm roommates as part of the online housing application. Roommate requests are granted when space is available and the mutual requests are made within a similar timeframe. If you don’t have a roommate in mind, we’ll do our best to place students together who have similar interests and room preferences.

Intellectual curiosity and the best coffee cake you’ve ever tasted await at Animas Hall, where our Faculty-in-Residence program brings the student-teacher relationship outside the classroom and into everyday life.

Located in the Bader-Snyder Complex next to the disc golf course, the Adventure House never has a dull day. Slacklines and hammocks abound in the quad, while guitar strums and conversations surrounding the next rafting, kayaking, climbing, skiing, riding, backpacking, or other epic pursuit can be heard.

With sweeping vistas of sage-dusted mesas and the La Plata Mountains, westside housing scores on the sunset view. These U-shaped buildings offer primarily traditional residence hall setups of double-occupancy rooms with shared bathrooms on each floor. Play pool, join Hall Council, and study with friends in the computer lab or lounge.

Affectionately called “The Coop,” newly renovated Cooper Hall is rooted in traditions, including the campus-wide Haunted House fundraiser in the fall and kickball tournaments on the quad. Cooper Hall is entirely double-room, suite-style housing, and is our most recently renovated building, all about fun and friendly community.

WANT TO TOUR THE HALLS WITH REAL STUDENTS?

www.fortlewis.edu/housingtours
Our campus apartments are popular options for numerous upper-division and transfer students, with many students choosing to live in these buildings year after year. Centennial Complex is also home to Family Housing. Apartment-style housing includes a shared living room and kitchen in each one- or two-bedroom unit.

Animas Hall was the first LEED certified building on campus. With each suite comprised of four single-occupancy rooms and a shared living room and bathroom, Animas Hall is prime for students looking for both privacy and chances to bond during dessert nights by the fireplace, the Faculty-in-Residence program, cultural events, and more.

West’s high-ceiling, double-occupancy, suite-style bedrooms are a popular choice, with the bonus of gorgeous mountain views from many rooms. At the beginning of each semester, residents choose a fun way to customize their respective halls. West Hall Council once chose to create a grilling deck, located right off the main lounge and community kitchen.

Home of the Adventure House, the Bader-Snyder Complex is tucked in a grove of evergreens with access to singletrack and a disc golf course. Residents choose between a single or double occupancy room in a four-person suite. Each of the six buildings has a large central lounge, ideal for a close-knit community.
Applications for Fall Housing open January 15.
Applications for Spring Housing open October 1.

www.fortlewis.edu/newtohousing